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Lesislative Council Studv No. 8

Introduced by: Reps. Ramsey of Person,

Adopted

Efird, Hardi.ng, High,
Venters and Hicks

: June 25, 1963

A RESOTUTION DIRECTING THE TEGISIATIVE COUNCIL TO STUDY ANI)

INVESTIGATE THE STATE HIGHWAY PATROL AND ITS OPERATIONS AND

TO MAKE A REPORT CONCERNING SAME TO THE 1965 GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

I4HEREAS, 
. 
& sub-committee of the Highway Saf ety Com-

mittee has made a study of the operations of the State Highway

Patrol, which study has resulted in the following findings of

fact:
(") There is no direct arrest quota system within

the Patrol, but there does exist indirect methods of production

results, such as comparing patrolmen, which encourages competi-

tion in the number of arrests made;

(b) Production pressure leads to frivolous or border-

Iine arrests, made in order to qualify for merit pay raises;

(c) There is insufficient personal supervision over

an individual patrolmanrs work, since approximately 75% of a

Sergeantts time is used to make up reports, and seldom, if ever

does a superior officer give personal supervision to an individual

patrolrnan;

(d) Too much emphasis is placed on efforts to obtain

national ratings with the International Association of Chiefs of

Police, with r,rhom the big measure of accomplishment is number of

arrests and percentage of convictions i

(u) There is wide dissatisfaction with the present

retirement system because some patrolmen that should be retired

cannot do so because of insufficient retirement pay;
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(f) There is much dissatisfaction with the merit

pay raise system because no consideration is given to longevity,

and the merit pay system leads to competitive production quotas

between patrolmen to the detriment of the motoring public and

highway safetY; and

WHEREAS, the foregoing findings of fact were ap-

proved by the Highway Safety Committee; NOW' THEREFORET

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives:

Section l. The Legislative Council is directed to

maker. oi cause to be made, a study of the State Highway Patrol

and its operations, and to make a report concerning the sane to

the 1965 General Assembly.

Sec. 2. The study and report required by Section I

shall include, but not be limited to, the following matters:

(") The proper marking of all patrol cars ' including

staff cars;

(b) The present retirement system, including the

method of recommending pay raises, and longevity;

(c) Supervision on the part of the Commissioner,

and cornmissioned and non-commissioned officers over patrolmen

below their respective ranks, including schools for sergeants t

and relieving sergeants of clerical duties;

(d) Elirnination of borderline amests made to ob-

tain pay raises, or to compete with other groups;

(u) The use of more discretion in making arrests in

the interests of highway safety, and without regard to a competi-

tive quota or salary increases.

Sec. 3. This resolution shall become effective upon

its adoption



COMI"IITTEB ACTIVITIBS

The Chairman mailed questionnaires and announcements of a

public hearing on March 1, 1964 to officials and associations
I

concerned with or vitally interested in traffic problems.

These letters requested the individual or association to suggest

methods of improving State Highway Patrol- operations.

The public hearing, held on March 11, 1964, was well-
2

publicized and well-attended. At a meeting held immediatelY

after the close of the public hearing, the Committee voted to

form sub-committees for the purpose of interviewing individual
3

patrolmen.

0n December 3, 1964, sub-committee reports were received

and a sub-committee appointed to draft the final report. The

final report was approved and accepted by the Cornmittee on

January 13, 1965, and by the Legislative Council on Januaty L4,

1965.

The Committee would like to express its appreciation to

all members of the Highway Patrol for their competent and able

assistance and for their genuine desire to cooperate in this

study so that it might be accomplished.

-1-



GENEITAL STATEMENT OF THB COMMITTEE

The State Highway Patrol performs a vital service for the

citizens of North Carollna. Its operation necessarily invites

criticism because it attempts to change public attitudes. It

also generates resentment and disatisfaction because it repre-

sents the State t s enforcement power in applying restraints and

controls) Under these circumstances, only an ineffective Highway

Patrol would fail to generate some criticism and resentment.

There are many areas covered. by North Carolina law, but only

in the traffic law violator do responsible citizens fail to

acknowledge an infamy in guilt. This observation points to a

need for a vigorous public education progr;Lm in the field of

traffic safety. Yet, public traffic safety education is still

in its infancy, not only in.North Carolina but in the nation.

While it is safe to say that probably no individual will

find the payment of a traffic penalty a pleasure, it rnight be

hoped that through more widely-used traffic safety prograns r w€

rnight create better attitudes and a more accute awareness toward

traffic problems.

Problems associated with the motor vehicle and its use have

developed at an accelerated pace while our capacities to contain

these problems have moved at a much slower rate. The members of

-2-



State HighwaY Patrol are aware of this situation and feel a

of North Carolina in helping,fuu"p resPonsibilitY to the PeoPle

.t,to close the gaP'

Critical analysis of any state agency necessarily produces

a critical report. However, this Committee is convinced that

North Carolina has an outstanding ilighway Patrol, staffed in the

field and in its administrative offices by highly trained, effi-

cient, and dedicated men'

This report is predicated on a genuine interest in the

Highway Patrol. It reflects better knowledge and understanding

of the Patrolts activities and problems than we as members of

this Committee possessed prior to the commencement of this study.

Any criticism which appears as a result of this inquiry should

be viewed as constructive criticism. Its intent is to assist,

not impede the further progress of the Highway Patrol in its

effort for safety and order on our public roads and highways.

:j< >F )k >l< >i< {< >i< l,< ..

Therefore, after careful deliberation, the
Highway Patrol Committee of the Legislative
Council respectfulty submits the following
report and recommendations to the Legis'Ia-
tive Council.

-3-



THE DUTIES OF THE STATE HIGHWAY PATROL

General Statutes Section 20-188. Duties of Highway Patrol.

rThe State Highway Patrol- shall be subject to such orders,
rules and regulations as may be adopted by the Commissioner of
Motor Vehicles, with the approval of the Governor, and shall
regularly patrol the highways of the State and enforce all laws
atrd "eg.tlations 

respecting travel and the use of vehicles upon
the highways of the State and all- laws for the protection of the
highways of the State. To this end, the members of the Patrol
are given the power and authority of peace officers for the ser-
vice of any warrant or other process issuing from any of the
courts of the State having criminal jurisdiction, and are like-
wise authorized to arrest wi-thout warrant any person who, in the
presence of saj-d officers, is engaged in the violation of any of
the laws of the State regulating travel and the use of vehicl-es
upon the highw&yS, or of laws with respect to the protection of
the highw&ys, and they shall have jurisdiction anywhere within
the State, irrespective of county l-ines.

"The State Highway Patrol shall have full power and authority
to perform such additional duties as peace officers as may from
time to time be directed by the Governor, and such officers may
at any time and without special authority, either upon their own
motion or at the request of any sheriff or local police authority,
arrest persons accused of highway robbery, bank robbery, murder,
or other crimes of violence.

"The State Highway Patrol shall be required to perform such
other and additj-onal duties as may be required of it by the
Commissioner of Motor Vehicles in connection with the work of
the Department of tr{otor Vehicles, and such other and additional
duties as may be required of it fron time to time by the Governor.

"lvfembers of the State Highway Patrol, in addition to the
duties, power and authority hereinbefore given, shall have the
authority throughout the State of North Carolina of any police
officer in respect to making arrests for any crimes committed
in their presence and shal1 have authority to make arrests for
any crime committed on any highway. tt

-4-



With the growth in the complexity of managing the highway

and traffic problems of this State, the duties of the Highway

patrol have also grown. It is proper and wholesome for the members

of the General Assembly to know how this gronth has affected the

activities of the members of the Patrol.

There are 648 patrolmen who are assigned to thirty-six

districts throughout the State as equally as possible for the
4

flow of traffic.

Reports received by the Committee indicate that approximately

two and one-half days of each patrolmants week of forty hours is

spent actually patrolling the highways.

The question arises often: Why do f drive so many miles

each month and rarely see a patrolman on the highway?

In an attempt to answer this questionr w€ present below an

estimate of the number of patrolmen it would have taken to

accomplish non-patrol tasks if- they had been assigned only these
b

duties during a yearts period. It should be pointed out that

these activities are spread among the various patrolmen. We use

the below method only because it may be more simply explained'

DUTY
NO. OF PATROLMEN YEARIY
IF ON CONTINUOUS ASSIGNMENT

I

z

3

fnspection of out-of-state vehicles

Inspection of school buses

Traffic control surveys at origin and
destination for Highway Commission

Monitoring of questionable activities
involving scores of people

5

t0

6

25
4.

-\,-



sui'q of financial security notices,
.fi_!"ui"g proces s es agains t violators of
fin""piur ":"!o1:1ll1l:t t1y:. :::"i"s

:.;;rpension and revocation notices
' .(in"ltrd"s all. suspensioq and revocations
obr"rn" compliance with suspensions

Court appearances in the listed courts:
criminal, civi1, justice of the peace,
recorders, municipal, Superior, federal
nayorts, and juvenile

Conduct driver improvement clinics

Directing traffic at special events

TOTAL PATROLMEN

),
25

36

4

10

L2L

ft should be noted that the Highway Patrol is charged with

those responsibilities listed in ftem 5 whether :h" individual
T

being sought lj-ves in a city or in a rural area.

Basing our conclusion on the above information, the

Highway Patrol Committee urgently makes the following recoillmenda-

tion.

* >i< >i< ti. >i< >i< >i< >i< >i< >i<

Recommendation

That the Highway Patrol be j-ncreased by the
addition of 100 to 150 men in order to provide
for more adequate protection and safety on the
highways of North Carolina.

-6-



THE PROPER MARKING OF PATROL CARS

FINDTNGS:

The 1961 General Assembly provided that

ttof the vehicles operated on the highways of

members of the State Highway Patrol shall be
d

form color of black and silver. ?t Thus, the

at least 79%

the State by

painted a uni-

additional 2L%

may be unmarked.

The State Highway Patrol has 648 patrol cars, one for

each patrolman. 552 (85%) have been conspicuously marked

since January 1, 1961. 96 are unmarked and distributed as
9

shown below.

36 vehicles are mounted with radar devices and are

distributed equally to the 36 districts. The car

is moved about within the district for the specific

purpose of speed control on those highways which have

high violation experience and/or high accident rates

resulting from excessive speed.

36 vehicles are assigned within the districts to selected

patrolmen who normally use it in patrol work. However,

this vehiclets use remains flexible so that the assigned

patrolman may be sent to another problem area or the

car may be assigned for a specific enforcement purpose

-7-



to another patrolman in a problem area. Use of

this vehicle is controlled by the District Sergeant

as the traffic problems indicate.

vehicles are assigned to Commissioned officers, including

headquarters staff. Assignment of these vehicles is

as follows:

is assigned to each Troop
Commander

is assigned to each Troop
Executive 0fficer

are assigned to the Director
of Transportation and Com-
munications, Major W. B. Lentz,
State Fairground 0ffice z 2

are assigned to the Governorts
office :

is assigned to each of the
following members of the
headquarters staff:

Co1. David T. Lambert
Ma j . C. Rayrnond lfillians
Maj. Charles A. Speed
Capt. E. I{. .Jones
Lt. C. B. Pearce
Sgt. J. S. Powe]l
Sgt. D. R. Emery
Cpl. W. B. Haskins :8

The use of marked and unmarked cars is justifiable and

consistent with the thinking of leading traffic law enforcement
10

officials throughout the nation. The conspicuously marked

patrol vehicle movj-ng with the predominent flow of traffic

within clear sight of motorists has a greater immediate impact

-8-



on the motorj-stsr awareness than any other type of vehicle

used. These vehicles have a greater deterrant effect on the

over-all violator element than an entire fleet of unmarked

vehicles '

0n the other hand conspicuously marked patrol cars prove

ineffective against persistent vi-olators such as drag racers,

drunk drivers, persistent day-to-day speeders and reckless drivers.

These violators obey traffic laws only when an'officer is physi-

cally present to arrest or to deter violation. Thus, the unmarked

patrol car has become an effective weapon in apprehending persis-

tent and willful violators. In addition to their specific patrolling

duties, unmarked automobiles moving about unpredictably provide
11

an il-lusion of force which is not possible with marked cars only.

Some evj-dence of disatisfaction was found in one troop

regarding the number of unmarked cars assigned to officers there-
L2

by removing the vehicle from patrol duty. The Committee believes

that some use of unmarked vehicles by officers is consistent with

good management practices. This use of unmarked vehicles provides

an opportunity to observe the work of individual on-duty patrol-

men and permits two of about l-00 men to observe the frequency of

traffic violations, thereby enabling the two Cornmissioned Officers

in each troop to evaluate the existing violation problems and the

d.egree of compliance to operating procedures.by motorists.

-9-
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Recommendation

That unmarked cars be of different colors,
that the time spent in them be divided as
equally as possible among individual patrol-
men, and that unmarked cars be distributed
as equally as practicable among the various
districts.

-I0-



SUPERVISION

FINDINGS:

The Committee has established and is satisfied that proper

supervision is given the activities of the patrol by its adminis-

trative officers, including the Commissioner of ]n{otor Vehicles.

The Highway Patrol provides ample training to all members at its
13

recruit school and at annual in-service training sessions. Both

types of schools are held under the auspices of the Institute of

Government in Chapel Hill. In addition, it has conducted two

specialized courses for aII supervisory personnel since the results
I4

of the 1963 investigation were revealed. These courses covered

such fields as leadership, personne] relations, and supervision

of personnel.

However, it appears that there is room for improvement in the

supervisory activities of Sergeants over troopers. Following

the aforementioned 1963 investigation, the Highway Patrol conducted

a survey of time spent by its Sergeants and Corporals in the
15

office for report writing, etc. As a result of this survey,

the responsibilities of district Sergeants and Corporals have
l6

been redefined as follows:

The district Sergeant is primarily assigned to
a program of directing district activities and
maintaining contact with the general public.

The district Corporal has been committed to a
program of fiel-d supervision incltrding regular
attendance in court while troopers are testifying.

-11-



The d.uties of a Sergeirnt are necessarily heavy since he

nust supervise an average of about fifteen troopers ' He is

also responsible for an average of 6?,500 drivers, 54,000 vehicles
L7

and about I,925 miles of highwaY' The above are the figures for

1963. He must also interpret and explain administration policy

decisions, answer area complaints, prepare and submi-t activity

reports, deal with personnel problems' etc'

>l< >i< >i< >i< >i( >i< >:< >i< >i< >i<

Recommendation

That there is a need for more supervision of
the men at the ilistrict and County levers'
This could be accomplished by the addition
of one Corporal in each District'

-L2-



RETIREMENT

FINDINGS:

Prior to the action of the 1963 Session of the General

Assembly, the Highr+ay Patrolts retirement program did not

provide sufficient retirement benefits so that older men could'

retire and live in reasonabl-e comfort. This situation developed

because of the low salaries paid to members of the Highway- Patrol
1B

from the time of its organization in 1929 until about 1951, plus

the fact that the retirement benefits were inadequate under the

provisions of the Law Enforcement 0fficers t Benefit and Retire-

ment Fund.. Patrolmen who have joined the force since 1951 will

have accumulated more substantial funds in retirement benefits

when they reach the proper age or tenure provided the improved

benefits are made permanent.

fn an effort to coryect the above situation, Chapter 1133

of the Session Laws of 1963 provided an adjustment of retire-

ment allowances for the 1963-65 biennium. However, the Patrol

has not retired many men under this program though about forty-
I9

eight members are eligible- Until the present retirement program

is mad.e permanent, these patrolmen will remain reluctant to

retire since the benefits may drop back to the previous lower level'

Testimony received by the Committee indicates that if the

program begun in 1963 should be continued and the benefits are
20

made permanent' retirement benefits are adequate'

-13-



Highway patrolmen are subjected frequently to hazardous

duty. The Committee is in unanimous agreement that to continue

to use older patrolmen in the more hazardous duties, such as

high speed pursuit, is to reduce the effectiveness of the State

Highway Patrol.

To be effective in hazardous duty, a patrolman needs his

full share of youth with its qualities of alertness, quick and

prompt reaction, decisiveness, and zeal. A11 of these attrj-butes

tend to mellow and become sluggish with advancing age.

In making the above observations, this Committee does not

intend. to infer that older patrolmen are no longer useful. There

are some senj-or adminj-strative and supervisory positions in the

organization of the Highway Patrol which do not demand youth
2L

primarily, but do require experience and knowledgeable judgnent.

In addition there are other positions such as radio operator,

clerk, driver improvement instructor, inspection of the motor

vehicles on our highways, etc. The use of older men in these

positions should be made without prejudice to current pay

status. In addition consideration might be given to a program

of optional retirement with ful1 benefits for patrolmen who have

reached the age of fifty-five years with thirty years continuous

service and who cannot be phased into less hazardous duties '

-L4-



In a,Jdition, however, this plan would necessarily entail

enlargement of the State Highway Patrol'

:i< >k >i< >i< >i< ;i< >i< >i< >ir .,.

Recommendation

That older patrolmen who have not been advanced
to supervisory positions by the time they reach
fifty-five years of age be assigned to duties
whicir are ntt of a hazardous nature or that they
may be granted an optional retirement program
at fifty-five years of age with thirty years of
service.

-r5-



PRODUCTION PRESSUITE

FINDINGS:

There is no evidence that an t?arrest quotatrexists or has
22

ever existed in the North Carolina Highway Patrol' However,

it does appear that I'production arrest pressurett was experienced
23

by many troopers.

The Committeets conception of the nature of this type of

production pressure is shovrn j-n the following analysis of its

beginnings and devel-oPment -

In 1955 the ad.ministration adopted the ttEmployee Performance
NA
L-

Ratingrt. Two of the items included for grading purposes called

for the rl{ork producedfr and. ttlndustriousnessrr. Unfortunately,

these items were particularly vulnerable to distortion since

they in,iicated a tangible result of the patrolmants activities

and d.id not reflect an opinion of his superior. A base for competi-

tion thus resulted in which some patrolmen competed with others

for the highest number of arrests. In some areas this competition

began to pyramid. As this pyramiding gained momentum, borderline

or t'frivoloustf charges may have been charged against one individual-

when one charge would have sufficed. Perhaps most frequently

these charges were mad.e by less active patrolmen whose records

indicated too few arrests in comparison with others ' It

-I6-



jcust

were

be remembered, a1so, that work produced and industriousness

items which appeared on the grading sheet.

This apparent pressure for production resulted in reper-

cussj-on during the 1963 General Assembly. Consequentlyr &r
25

investigation into these charges was launched. Shortly after

the cornmencement of this investigation, several district and

individual arrest records ceased to be posted for comparison
26

purpos es .

At the time of this study, troopers interviewed across the

State report that production arrest pressure has been virtually

eliminated.

With the apparent cessation of a problem of ltfrivoloustt

or borderline charges, this Committee would like to offer the

following information for the consideration of the General
27

Ass embly.
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Year

1 955

1956

r95?

1958

1959

1960

1961

1962

1963

1964

Total Nurnber of
Hiehwav Fqllalities

1,165

1,109

I,064

I,093

1 ,193

1,226

1,258

1,320

1,386

1,600 (Bst. )

TotaI Number of
Charees Prefelred

191,0?5

226,477

245,944

239,695

240,016

210,290

210,900

244,399

192,60?

196,695 (nst. )

Total Number of
Registered Automobiles

1,601,357

r,672 r44O

L r72O ,L62

I,709 ,324

I,820,166

1,907,988

1,994,233

2,056,888

2,156 ,444

2,289,590 (nst. )

Deaths/lo0 , 000 , 000
Miles of Trave1

7.3 %

6.6 %

6.2 %

6.3 %

6.s %

6.s %

6.s %

6.s %

6.4 %

6.8 % (nst. )



in

to

Thisd'ecreaseinpatrolactivityasopposedtotheincrease

the number of registered vehicles may be attributed in part
28

several causes r among them:

1. Reduction of multiple charges, wherein
greater emphasis i; placed on consolidating
several- minor chargei to form a greater- charge
(rectfess driving is an example of this ) '

2. Diversion to special assignments which consumed

49,568 man hours of the pitrol's time in 1963'

3. The extension of city limits, thus- reducing the

iotat miles of highway to be patrolled'

Nevertheless, it does not appear that the above conditions

should have caused. such a large decrease in the volume of charges

when the number of automobiles increased'

t< X< >k >i< >i< >l< >3 >'F jri jr'

Since the problems related to production pressure
;;; closely arigned with those of the merit incre-
*L.,t p1an, the i""o**"rrdation shown at the end of
the next section applies equally to the foregoing
material.

-19-



raises are allotted.

MERIT PAY RAISE SYSTEM

FINDINGS:

In the minds of many Legislators the merit pay raise

system has been closely linked with the problen of production

pressure. Apparently, this coupling is at least partially the
24

result of the old ttEmployee Performance Ratingtt form on which

ttwork producedtt was listed as one criteria for grading. The
29

present ttTrooper Performance Reportrt which replaces the ttEmployee

performance Ratingtt form was first used in revised form in Novembet

1962 and is secured. semi-annually, then becoming the basis on whicl
30

An trActivity Reporttt submitted weekly by

each patrolman lists numerous items related to production. Some

of these aetivities may be substantiated by documents such as the

ItAccident Reportsr?. From the information contained in the weekly

ItActivity Reportt', the superior is able to grade the individual

patrolman on the items listed in the ttTrooper Performance Reporttr.

Therefore, the number of arrests made is indeed one measure

of a patrolmants effectiveness in enforcing traffic or other lawsl

however, 3s the trActivity Reporttt and |tTrooper Performance Reportrt

forms indicate, it is not concl-usive since it neither notes the

quality of an arrest nor accounts for other activities.

Funds are available for the purpose of providing raises for

approximateLy 2/3 of the employees of the Highway Patrol. Until

-20-



July l, 1964, patrolmen were awarded raises solely

of the "Trooper Performance Reporttt. A new method

merit increases has recently been instituted. Both

on

of,

the basis

awarding

thes eof

are examined below

A. Merit Raise Based on Trooper Performance Reports:

Beginning at the top grade neceived, irrespective of rank,
troopers were awarded merit increments until the funds were
exhausted. This yielded a group of about two-thirds of the
members. The group was then divided into troops and increments
awarded as equally as practicable among the troops so that
differencgg in Commanderts ratings would not affect the money
allotted " 

31

B. Merit Raise Rotation Plan:

The Comrnittee is satisfied that the new increment pay
raise system for members of the Highway Patrol is a just system
and will relieve many problems of production pressure as discussed
earlier in this report. The new plan consists of the following
basic steps:

(1) Patrolmen who did not recieve merit increment raises
j-n the fiscal year 1962-63 and in 1963-64 are scheduled
for a merit increase in 1964-65.

(Z) Following the iniation of the merit increment pay raise
a new rule was established whereby in subsequent fiscal
years, patrolmen who do not receive a merit increment
during the past fiscal year will be granted an increment
raise in the following fiscal year. In other words, a
patrolman will receive a merit increment raise two
years out of three unless his Troop Commander dis-
qualifies him on the grounds of an unsatisfactory 32
performance or unless it is mathmatically impossible.

J, rI? J, J? J. J- J- J- J. .I-

Recommendation

That in order to relieve the pressure for
production, the Highway Patrol retainthe
present merit increment pay.raise p1an,
adopted July 1, 1964.

-2L-



F'OOTNOTES



1. 0fficials:
Governor TerrY Sanford
Conmissioner Edward Scheidt
Colonel D. T. Lambert
Mr. John Sanders, Director, Institute of Government
Mr. Phil El1is, Executive Director, N" C" Traffic

Safety Council, Inc.
Mr. Ed pilkard, Executive V. P., Carolina Motor Club,

Charlotte
Mr. Henry L. Bridges, State Auditor
Mr. Quinn Tamm, Eiecutive Director, International-

Association of Chiefs of Police, Washington, D' C'

State-wide Asencies:
N. C. AGoCiation of County Commissioners
N. C. Association of Chambers of Commerce
N. C. Association of Insurance Agents
N. C. Association of Qualified Restaurants
N. C. Automobile Dealers Association
N. C. Bar Association
N. C" Bus Association
N. C. Citizens Association
N. C. Congress of Parents and Teachers
N. C. Hotel Association
N. C. League of MuniciPalities
N. C. Merchants Association
N. C. Motor Carriers Association
N. C. Railroad Association
N. C. Rural SafetY Council
N. C. Service Stations Association
N. C. State Junior Chamber of Commerce

Mr. Ed.ward scheidt, commissioner of Department of
Motor Vehicles

Director of the International
of Police

ur. James E. Civils, Regional Director of the National
Traffic SafetY Council

Captain E. W" Jones, North Carolina State Highway
Patrol

ur. phil El1is, Executive Director, North carolina
Traffic Council

.l
4"

Mr. Quinn Tarnm, Executive
Association of Chiefs

Mr. John Sanders,
Institute of

Director of the North Caroli'na
Government

ur. Henry L. Bridges, chairman of the Law Enforcement
Officerts Benefit & Retirement Fund
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3 " Troop rtArr

TrooP trBrt

Troop t?Ctt

Troop r?Dtr

Troop nEtr

Troop t?Ftt

Senator Thomas J. White
Senator Sam L. Whitehurst

Senator Cicero
Repres entative
Representative

Representative
Representative
Representative

P. Yow
Hugh S. Johnson, Jr.
R. D. McMillan

Sneed High
Hugh S. Johnson, Jr,
James E. Ramsey

Senate President T. Clarence Stone
House Speaker H. Clifton Blue

Senator lrwin

Senator R. E.
Representative
Representative
Representative

Belk

Brantley
Gordon Greenwood
Hollis M. 0wens, Jr.
Liston Ramsey

4. District map

infornation.

is included on the next page for your
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5.

6.

Statement of Colonel David T. Lambert at meeting of the

Highway Patrol Committee on December 3, 1964.

Estimate based on information contained in 1963 ttActivity

Reports tr .

See General Statutes 20-311.

See General Statutes 20-190.

This information is based on a memorandum from Colonel

David T. Lambert dated 2 December 1963.

Based on statements from the International Association of

Chiefs of Police and the North Carolina Traffic Safety Council.

7.

R

9.

10.

11. Statement of Captain E. W" Jones at Highway Patrol hearing

March ll. 1964.

L2" See report of sub-committee investigating Troop ttptt d6gsd

December 3, 1964.

l-3" Sumnary of statements of Mr. John Sanders from Highway

Patrol hearing March 11, 1964:

Basic school for new recruits is held at the fnstitute

Building in Chapel Hill each sunmer. Enrollment averages

about forty and sometimes incl-udes three or four repre-

sentatives of military enforcement agencies or city police
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departments, The school runs for thirteen weeks , 5L days

a week. Recruits receive daily eight hours of classroom

instruction on field problems and three hours are devoted to

study. The students live and attend classes in the building

and use the fire arms range near Chapel Hill. The schedule

and instructional program for this school are planned jointly

by the representatives of the Patrol and the Institute.

The standard curriculum of the basic school totals 680

hours, 160 hours being devoted to supervised study and review,

twenty hours to examinations and about 500 hours to instruction

in the classroom and the fie1d. Approximately 130 hours of

instruction are devoted to legal topics, including court

organization and. procedure, law of arrest, law of search and

seizure, law of evidence, and rules of the road. Examples

of subjects covered j-n basic school and nurnber of classroom

hours devoted to each include these:

accident investigation (including a
field problem)

defensive tactics

driver education (including field
instruction)

law of evidence

fire arms

first aid

Iaw of arrest

20 hours

l0 hours

40 hours

14 hours

20 hours

30 hours

12 hours
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law of search and

ir,-rbi :.u :ipeak:ing

pursuit driving

rules of the road

s elzure 10 hours

10 hours

44 hours

40 hours

l_4.

The 1963 school began late in April and ended late in JuIy'

Twelve in-service schools are held annually and are

attended by all uniformed Patrol personnel and by radio

operators. Each school offers approximately 2L hours of

instnuction" Topies covered in the 1964 in-service school

j-ncl-uded changes in rnotor vehicle laws, investigation and

report writing, patrol techniques on the road, psychology of

crowd control, physical fitness, supervision communication

and administration of the financial responsibility act'of

195?. The topics may vary from year to year according to

which subjects are most in need of coverage at the time.

In 1963 identical schools were held during four different

weeks so that attendance could be staggered. Dates of, these

schools were as follows:

School No. I - SePtember 3-6, 1963
School- No. 2 - SePtember 9-L2, 1963
School No. 3 - September 16-19' 1963
Schoo1 No. 4 - September 23-26' 1963

Dates of the schools for 1964 were as follows:

School No. I - SePtember L4-L7, 1964
School No. 2 SePtember 2L-24, 1964
School No. 3 September 28-October 1, 1964
School No. 4 - October 5-8' 1964

Detailed information on the content of these schools i$'

available in the Council office-
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15. The f oJ-lowirrg is a summary of the time spent on various

duties by che Sergeants and Corporals prior to the redefinition

of their duties which occurred in 1963 -

Hrs. /t*, % ot 40 hr.
week - 50.8

9.',?

8.2

11. 9

6.6

4.6

1.8

I.5

1.1

1.5

3.6

A. A11 Office lunctions of Sergeants

,1.(t) Planning work for Enforcement

20. 3

,;r{2)

'r.(3)

(4)

(s)

,i.(G)

Personnel

Counselling Enforcement Personnel-

Reviewing Reports from Enforce-
ment Personnel

Report Writing

Public Information

Supervision of clerk, prisoner,
building and grounds

3.9

3.3

4.7

2.6

1e

.7

.6

.4

.6

1.4

B.

c"

D.

E.

(7) rnterviewing applicants

(8) Processing Mail

(g) Answering Complaints

(10) fnterviewing news media and other
rriscellaneous duties

'i'Supervisory in nature.

Hours riding with patrolmen.

Number of personal contacts with
troopers per week assigned to same
station.

7.6 average

7 ,2 average

Nurnber of personal contacts with troopers
per week siationed elsewhere. 2.5 average

Sergeants spend a substantial amount of
time moving (patroIli^g) over the district
in making personal contacts, investigating
applicants, complaints, etc. They drive an
average of 469 miles per week in traffic
law enforcement duties including supervi'sion,
investigation, etc.
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L. District Sergeants and assigned personnel are
responsible for the traffic safety of 2'7 per
cent (average) of the following:

Problem Factors
2,500,000 Drivers
2,000,000 Vehicles
4,500,000 Population

7L,3L2 HighwaY Mileage

2.7 Der cent
67,500
54,000

121,500
11925

16. Fages 55-62 "Policy and Procedures Forms and Reports

Manual?t.

L7.

18.

Based on 1963 averages.

In reviewing available d.ocuments at the Highway Patrol

office the following information on patrolments salaries

is presented for Your information:

f?The starting monthly salary for a Junior Patrolman
1945 was $fzS; this was increased to $150 at the end

two years.

rlThe starting monthly salary for a.Junior Patrolman
1949 was $zfo;-this wai advanced to $24o at the end

two years.

rrThe starting monthly salary for a,Patrolman in 1955

was $245; this amount was increaied to $ZZZ at the end of
two years. 0n 1 July 195? a $40 subsistence per month was

added.

ttThe starting monthly salary for a Patrol Recruit is
$SZZ. Et the end of six months Ite is automatically promoted
to Highway Patrolman I with a salary of $4I5' At the end

of two years it automatically increases to $457.tt

in
of

l_n
of
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F. Virtually evrin"y. sergeant works substantially
over 40 hours per week in traffic law
enforcement.

O. The 36 district corporals report that of a
40 hour week they spend their time as follows:

Hrs . /wu.
ALl Office Frlnc!@ L6.2

';.i)-) Flanning work for Enforcement

'i.(2) Counselling Enforcement Personnel

'F(3) Reviewing Reports from Enforcement
Personnel

(4) Report Writing

(5) Public Information

't (6) Supervision of clerk, prisoner,
building and grounds

(7) Interviewing Applicants

(8) Processing Mail

(g) Answering Complaints

(10)fnterviewing news media and other
miscellaneous duties

x'Supervisory in nature.

H. Hours riding with patrolmen.

I. Nr:mber of personal contacts with
troopers per week assigned to
sAme station

3.1

2.L

4.7

2.L

L.2

.6

1.1

11.7

8.1

average

average

.6

"5

?

% of 40 hr.
week - 40.7

7.7

5.4

LL.2

5.4

2.9

1.6

1.4

.5

.'(

2.9

J.

K"

Number of personal contacts with troopers
per week elsewhere. 2.8 average

Corporals spend a substantial amount of
time moving (patrolliog)over the district
in making personal contacts, investigating
complaints, etc. They drive an average of
504 miles per week in performing their duties.
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19" Based. on information contained in Highway Patrol files

and obtainecl from Colonel David T. Lambert.

20. Statement of Colonel David T. Lambert at Highway Patrol

hearing, March 11, 1964.

2L. Administrative positions with the Highway Patrol are:

I. Commander
2. Director of Enforcement Division
3. Director of Communications and Transportation

Division
4. Director of Highway Safety Division
5. 6 Troop Comrnanders
6. 6 Troop Executive 0fficers
7. Supervisor of Communications Section
8. Supervisor of Transportation Section
9. 4 Administrative positions in Patrol

Headquarters

22. This conclusion is established after interviews with

numerous patrolmen across the State.

23. A najority of the patrolmen interviewed expressed disatis-

faction on this point.

24. A copy of the t'Employee Performance Ratingtt form is included

on the next page for your information.

25. Pages 34-36 contain a report of the 1963 Legislative

committee J-nvestigating Highway Patrol arrest quotas.
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',frX.n\"tTo
NORTH CAROLINA DEPARTMSNT OF MOTOR VEHICLES

STATE HIGHVAY PATROL

EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE RATING
Covered

T0--:=_=-

Typc of Ratiag
R a orr lar

Spccial

Nafle of EmPloyee Classification Agcncy, Dcpenmcnt or Commirrion

hems to be Retcd

Chcck Approplirte Rering for Employee

oUTSTANITING [: CONt\lljNl)ABLE E STANDARD tr] II{PROVEMENT NECESSARY E IJNACCEPTABLE E

Chcck Mogr

Applicablc
Starcment

Ratc

I L ORCANIZATION OF \t'.ORK

I A. Coosistent.ly organizes work in an exceptionally efficieot maoner
I D. Organizes work efficiently
I C. Usually organizes work well
I D. Often fails to organize work properly

I 
e, Eait" to organize work properly for this job

2. KNOWLEDGE OF WORK
A. Knows and soosistently applies broad phases and/q details o{ work erccptiooally well
li. Knows and applies broad phases aod,/or deails o[ work

. C. llas and applies adequate knowledge of work
ll. Is ufanriliar wich some required plrases of work
E. Has failed to acquire sufficient knowledge of the work for this iob

]. WOITK PRODUCEI)
A. Consisteorly aod erceprionally hi6h production
B. High Producrion
C, Standard productioo
D. Often fails to meet erpected production
E. Fails to oleet erpected production for this iob

4. ACCURACY
A. IUork is ercepciooally md consistently accurate
B. Vork is accurate with relatively few errors
C. Work is usually accurale with average number of crrqs
D. Work is oftea inaccurare and must be checked closely for enore
E. Errors are made so frequenrly rhat it indicatea employee is not adapted for this type of work

'. 
N€ATNESS
A. Work is erceptionally and consistenrly neat and prescoable
B, Work is very near aod presentable
C. Vork is usually oeat and presentable
D. Work is often upresenable
E. Wotk fails ro be as neat and presentable as this job rcquircs

6. MEETING TlIrlE LI\IITATIONS
A. Meers due dares and time limitadons aod often finishes abcad of timc
B, Meers due dates aod dmc limitations and occasiooally fioishcc ahead of timc
C. Usually mets due dates aod rime limitations
D. Often fails ro meer due dates and time linritatioos
E. Fails (o meet due dates aad time lirnirations set for 6is iob

7. FOLLOW-UP AND SUPEITVISION
A. Consistendy carries out insquctions erceptionally wcll
B. Carries our instrucrioos with very little follow-up rerluircd
C. Usually canies ouc instructions with occasional follorup requircd
D. O(tcn has dilficulry in grasping inscructioos and close follov-up requircd
E. Fails ro grasp ingcructioos aod too much follow-up required for this iob

8. JUDGMENT
A. Coosistently erccises unusually kecn sense of judgpcnt, samd in dccigiooc and conclusioc

, B. Exercises keec sense of iudgneot
C. Judgneot is usually sound
D. Often arrives at rrog ccrclusions
E, Fails to crercisc tbe irndepeodent iudgment rcquired for thic iob

9. INDUSTRIOUSNESS
A. Consisreot md crccgxiooal application of cime, interestl eod cocrgicc to i:lutict aad rcrpoeibilitier of iob
B, Applics tioe, ioterescs and eaergies to the iob
C. Usually applics time, intcrcsts and energics co the iob
D. Ofteo 6rils to epply timc, intercsts and cocrgics ao 6c iob
E. Feils to apgly tbc. ioccrests and eoergics n€cesstry for^{is iob

-J5-
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c
D
E

A
B
c
D
E

A
B
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D
E
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B
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D
E

A
B
c
D
E

A
B
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D
E

A
B
c
D
E

A
B
c
D
E

A
B
c
D
E



IO. INITIATIVE
A. Consistently displays exceptionally high degree of self-reliance and resourcefulness
B. Displays high degree of self-reliance and resource{uloess
C. UsuaIIy displays self-reliance and resourcefulness
D. Ofren fails to display necessaty self-reliance and resourcefuloese
E. Fails to display self-reliaoce and resourcefulness necessary for chis ]ob

I I. MEETING AND DEALING WITH OT}IERS
A, Consistently handles contacts in a nranner to promote exceptioaally good public relations and office moralc
B. tlandles conractd io a manner to promote unusually good public relations aod office morale
C. Usually handles conraccs in a mamer ro promore good public relatioos and office morale
D, Often fails to handle conracrs in a manner to promore good public relations and office morale
E. Fails to handle contacrs of rhis iob to promote good public relatioqs and office morale

I2. CARE OF EQUIPMENT
A. Consistently exercises exceprional care in dre use of property and equipment
B. Exercises unusually good care in the use of property and equipment
C. Usually erercises reasonable care in che use of property and equipment
D. Often fails to exercise reasonable care in rhe use of property and eguipmeat

. E. Fails to exercise reasonable care in the use of property aod equipment

f 3. SKILL IN PLANNING AND ORGANIZING TltE WORK OF OTIIERS (Supervisors and Adminisrrators Ooly)
A. Consisrently plans and organizes work to urilize skills of employees for top production
B. Plans and organizes work to utilize skills ofemployeesfor high productioo
C. Usually plaos and organizes work to maintain erpected production
D, Ofcen fails to plan and organize work to utilize slcills of employees

' E. Fails to plan and otganize work to utilize skills of employees

14. LEADERSIIIP (Supervisors and Administrators Only)
A. Consisrently displays exceptional skill in directing, training and developing employees, delegating

authority, promoting employee morale and other desirable supervisory qualides
B. Displays high d.gt." of skill in direcriog, training and developing employees, delegadng authorityt

promoting employee morale and other desirable supervisory qualities
C. Usually displays skill in directing, training and developing employees, delegating authorisy'

promoting employee morale and other desirable supervisory qualities
D. Often fails to display skill in direccing, training and developing employees, delegating authority,

promoting employee morale and orher desirable supervisory qualities
E. Fails ro display skill in directing, training and developing employees, delegating authority,

promoting employee morale and other desitable supervisory qualiries

A
B
c
D
E

A
B
c
D
E

A
B
c
D
E

A
B
c
D
E

A

c

D

Chcck Most
Aplicablc
$tatcment Rate s

E

Based on personal observation and knowledge of his work, I hereby certify rhat this report consticutes my best iudgruent of the actual per-

formance of the employee's work'

r
F

i

d

i

f

i

U

g

P

I

f

r'

h

Signarure of Racing Official Tirle of Rating Official

I hereby certify thar this rating was discussed wich me prior to being signed by the reviewing official.

Signac3re of Employee

This rating has been reviewed and accepted by rne, wirtr rhe exceprions noted in rhe "Comrnents" secdon above.

Date

Comments oI Rating Official

Comnlencs of Reviewing Officials

Signarure of Reviewing Official Tirle of Reviewing Official l)a te

Signarure of Appoinrin6 Aurhoriry Tirle of Appoinring Authoriry Date



Sub-Coronittee Report on Hlghrve.3: Patrol Arrest Quotas.

fOl R. D. McMillan, Jr., Chalrman, Highway Safety Conmlttee

Iour Sub-Comnlt,tee made approxlmately 579 oontacts and the Conmittee

report is as folJ-owsi

tr'INDINGS-

(a) There ls no dj-rect quota eysten as 6uch but there does exlet

indlrect methods of productl-on reeults, euch as comparing patroJ-nen within a

divlsion, or wlth other dlvisione, which encourages conpetltLon among patrolmen

in the nunber of arreets made durj-ng a partleular grading period..

(U) ft is believed productlon pressure lead.e to a number of

frivolous or borderllne arrests in order to qualify for merlt pay raioee which

is unfalr to the patrolmen, the public and the l{lghway Safety Program..

(c) There ls insufficieni personal supervieloa over the patrolmanre

work in their districts. It wae learned that approximateLy ?5 per oent of the

Sergeantts tLme conslets of rnaking up reports.' Seldon, lf ever, doee a euperlor

officer give personal- supervleion to an lndlvidual patrolmaa. Cloeer poreonal

supervleLon would deverop'better rslations and undoretandJ'ng between superiors

and thoee under then.

(d) ft ls the oplnl-on of the Conmlttee that too nuch enphaeis ls

placed on natl-onal competltlon resultJ-ag.in an endeavor to a ratlng In the

I. A. C. P. (International Aseoclation of Chiefe of Police, Inc.). The yardetlok

for measurement ln thie conpetltlon l-e------number of aocidente plus number of

ratalltles ehould result ln X number of arreets. Mllee of hlghwayr type of

highway, flow of trafflc------constant or perlodlc--ls aleo a part of the yard-

etlck used in rneaeurlng competltlve etandards. Howevor, the nunber of arreeta

and percentage of convl-ctLons is the one btg, neaeure of accompllehment.
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(e) Although ngt wlthln the

that there ts wide dLeeatisfactlon wlth

thore ar8 eons patrolmen that ehould be

lneufflclent retirenent PaY.

6cope of our investigatlonr it ie found

the presont retlrenent eyeten because

retlred but qannot rEtlro becauae of

tf) There !e also nuch dlesatj-sfactlon wlth the nerit pay ratee la

that at the preoent tine no conalderation ie given to longevity and also the

il€rit pay wlthln the 6tato Sighway Patrol leade to tbe conpetltive production

quotas betvreen Lndivtdual patrolnen to the detrlnent of the general ootorlng

public and highway oafetY.

CONCLITSION

(a) A11 itighway Patrol cars ehould be properly narkedr lncLuding

staff cBrBc

(b) A detailed study ehould be made oft

(f) Present Retirenent sYeton

(2) Method of rooonnending pay rai.eoe

(a) Longevity should bs coneidered

(c) Comnlosionerr Corantssloned, and nonconmisslonod offLcera eboul.d

give nore tlne to eupervlolon and personal contact wlth patrol"nen below thelr

reepective ranks. A school for oergeants should be heLd by hlgh-ranklng patrol

officere with the ldea of enabllng hiu to better aupervlae and traLn the patroL-

nen under bim. Sergeante ehould be relieved of clerlcaL dutiee'

(d) We recognize certaln nunber of arrestg w111 and should be made'

However, patrolnen ohould not be forced to nake borderline arroate 1n order to

6et a pay ral6o or compote wlth another 6roup,

Tbat publlo relatLons by the btghway patrol and the notorlng

publtc could bo and would be lnproved by the petrolnss bolng euthorized snd

encouraged to use nore <iLecretion in naking arrests which should only ba nade ln
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report

ln tbie

g[e intereet of highway safcty and without regard to a conpetitive quota for the

purpoes of being coneiderad for a salary increaee.

(e) We believe that the iaterest of hlghway safety as well ae the

interest of lnprov{rig the rel.atLonshlp between the pubJ.ic and the htghway patrol

rtll be best pronoted by the contLnuance of thle or a einiJar connittee to

back to the 1965 General Aesernbly re6arding tbe recorlBelldatLon contalned

report.

Reepectfully eubnl.ttedt

Hoyle T, Eflrd
F. D. Bo Eardlng
L" Snoed Htgh
Jamea E. Rameey
Carl V. Ventera
Erneet L. Slchs, Cbalrnan



26. Statement of I'fajor C. Raymond Williams, Highway Patrol

hearing, March 1I, 1964.

27. This material gathered with the cooperation of the Department

of Motor Vehicles and the North Carolina Traffic Safety

Council.

28. Statement of Highway Patrol staff at hearing on March 11,

1964.

29. A copy of the ttTrooper Performance Reporttt is included on

the next page for your information.

30. The Highway Patrol is currently revising its ttActivity

Reportr? to el.iminate duplication and to consolidate related

items. A copy of the rtActivity Reportrt is included on

Page 39 for your information.
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Fom HP.724
{Revised 10162) t-icrth Carcline Depsrtmcnt of \{otor Vehicles

,:iTA1'E IIIGHWAY P ATROL

(Rating)

TROOPER PERFORI{ANCE REPORT

Period Covered

From

Name of Employee

INSTRIJCTIONS

The rating officer will determine which work assignments rhe member should be rated upon and any altemate weights

selecred will be substitured on rhe form by che rating officer in the rating interview. (The adopted collective weights must

add up ro 100). The raring officer will then assign an appropriare numerical radng (ranging from "0" uP to the maximum)

on each selecred work assignmenr in rhe column headed "Rating". The rating must be done in the presence of the member

being raced, and the improvemenr p lan should be mutu ally agreed upon by the member and the rating officer Prior to the sign'

ing of the completed form. The fortn must be madc up in triplicare.

To

SELECTIVE ENFORCEMENT PATROL TECHNIQUES

A. Devores full time assigned by Supervisor to pacrolling designated highway(s)
or area(s)

B. Major efforts are consisrently directed torvard hazardous accident-Producing
violations

C. Closely observes and is alerc to highway conditions, vehicles, and users for

evidence of danger ro and potential obstruction to the safe expeditious flow
of traffic

D, Provides approved impartial service to highway users
E. Adheres to safe driving and Pursuit Practices which command resPect
F. Regularly reviews rhe accidenr-enforcemenr experience and diligently applies

enforcement efforts ar the assiSned cinre and place
G. Consiscenrly acquaints himself wich problem drivers and pedestrians and

directs major efforts toward control of their traffic behavior

IYEIGIIT BATTNC

35

2. KNOWLEDGE OF LAWS AND DUTIES

A. Familiar wirh perrinenr moror vehicle laws, criminal laws, laws of evidence,

Itrws of search and seizure, and Patrol policies and procedures

B. Applies knowledge in performance of duties
10

3. INVESTIGATIONS AND REPORTS

A. Listens ro and answers radio consistently, takes all assigoments' and makes

thorou gh invescigations
B. Investigations are conducred with iniciative, resourcefulness, and diligence
C. Prepares and promprly submits comPlete' legible, and accurate rePorts in

accordance wich regulations

10

4. COURT PERFORMANCE

A. Cases are well prepared, and evidence is properly identified and preserved

B. [,lember appears in court PromPtly and conducrs self and business with
dignity which commands respect

C. Presents evidence audibly, accurately, courteously, aod impartially

l0
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Form ltP.724 (Revised 10/62)

'. 
APPEARANCE AND PHYSICAL FITNESS

A. Maintains personal cleanliness at aPProved level
B. Mainrains physical filness, and weight is within the established limits
C. Wears complete uniform which is clean, pressed, and tailored
D. Ir'teal and leather gods are clean and polished

'EIGHT
BATING

l0

6. PUBLIC AND DEPARTMENTAL RELATIONS

A. Consisrently suPPorts departmental programs and policies
B. Ntainrains good relationship with other employees, public officials, 'and

the general public
C. Participates in civic improvement Progftrms
D. Volunrarily assisrs other employees in investigations and in solution of

enforcement problems
E. Accepts consrructive criricism and improves operarional procedrres

15

7. CARE OF EQUIPMENT

A. Exercises proper care of all equipment and supplies under his control
B. Seeks to keep oPerational costs and expenditures to a minimum

c. Avoids wasre and mainrains supplies and equipment safe and available
for immediate use

10

a SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS

A. Proficient in the training of assigned recrui!s
B. Carries out assignments in Driver Improvement Clinic commendably

C. Effecrively conducts safety p,romotional Programs
D. Performs special assignments and other related activides with initiative

and diligence

IMPROVEMENT PLAN

I hereby certify that this raring was discussed with me prior to being signed by the reviewing official.

Trooper Date

Comments:

Sergeant

This rating has been reviewed and accepted by me, with the exceptions noted:

Date

Captain Date

DateMajor
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31. The following was stated in the ttPolicy and Procedures

Forms and Reporis - Manual" published March 1, 1962"

ilMerit Increments. In accordance with state
@not more than two-thirds of the
employees of the Patrol whose annual salaries
are at or above the third step in the salary range
may receive a merit increment in any year. To
be eligible for a merit increase an employee:

(1) Must not be receiving a salary above the
maximum for the salary range,

(2) must have completed twelve (12) months
continuous service in full-time permanent
status, or

(g) must have conpleted six (6) months service
and be performi-ng his work in an exceptional
m.anner.

t![f unused merit increment funds are available,
six-month merit i-ncreases or unscheduled annual-
merit increments may be granted. Unused merit
increment funds become avaj-lable when an employee
scheduled to receive a merit increment does not
receive an increment because (1) of promotion or
demotion , (Z) of termination of services r or (3)
the merit increment is denied.

tsome of the factors to be considered in awarding
merit increments are work performance, industry,
initiative, length of service, and date of last
individual increase.

tTf an employee ? s salary is near the maximum
for his clas.s, he can receive only that portion of
the last increment which will bring his salary up
to the maximum for his class of position.

tState Personnel Department regulat.ions provide
that a state employee may be recommended for a merit
increase if he is performing his work in an exceptional
manner and if he has served at least six continuous
months in his present classificiation or since his last
salary increase.rr
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32. The material shown in footnote No. 31 was amended on

February 1, l-964, as follor.rs:

After the last paragraph the following was added.

ttEmployees whose annual salaries are at or
above the third step in thej-r salary range will
normally, upon reconmendation of troop commander,
receive merit increments two out of everv three
years. tr

This paragraph was clarified in the I'Highway Patrol Training

Bulletin" No. 42 dated November 27, 1964, as follows:

ttFor rlany years the State Highway Patrol-, in
accordance with personnel regulations, awarded merit
salary increments on the basis of performance ratings
established by Troop Officers with the approval of
the Director of the Enforcement Division and the
Commanding 0fficer. In 1964, this system was modified
and merit salary increments were awarded in accordance
with the following:

rrRule 1. A11 Patrolmen now in the merit bracket
and who did not receive an increment in both of
the two precedi-ng fis cal years were awarded a merit
increment for 1964-65. These men were awarded the
increment irrespective of the general re-classifi-
cation which was effective 1 June 1964.

ItRuIe 2. Members who did not receive an increment
through the general re-classification on 1 June 1964,
who are in the merit brackec b/ere awarded an incre-
ment for 1964-65.

ItRuIe 3. The rem.ainder of the available merit funds
was used to award merit increments on the basis of
length of service in their respective troops.

t?Troop Commanders were given the authority to
reconmend r,rithholding an increment where an employee
has failed to meet his responsibilities. As an
exa.urpler &tr employee who was consistently tardy fon
assignments, unpunctual in submitting reports r or
careless and extravagant with his equipment would
be subject to having his increment withheld provided
his Troop Commander recoiltmended such and this office
concurred.,t'
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